DELIVERY VEHICLE DETAILS
TYPE A

TYPE B

TYPE C

Articulated Curtainsider

Rigid Curtainsider

Articulated Flat-Bed



Available with and without Moffett forklift



Readily available



Normally can deliver within a week of order



Cannot be offloaded by crane



Can carry 28 Tonnes of products if no
offload required, 24 Tonnes if Moffett
needed



Approx. dimensions: Length 13.2m, Height
4.6m, Width 2.6m



Available with and without Moffett forklift



Readily available without offload



Without offload can normally deliver within
a week of order



Site must have offload – no offload available
with vehicle



Can normally deliver within a week of order



Can be offloaded by crane



With offload, dates available can be
determined when order placed



Best for large projects with machinery on
site - Minimum 24 Tonnes load required



Can carry 14 Tonnes of products if no
offload required, 10 Tonnes if Moffett
needed



Can carry 28 Tonnes of products



Approx. dimensions: Length 16.5m, Height
4m, Width 2.4m



Approx. dimensions: Length 10m, Height
4.6m, Width 2.6m

IMPORTANT NOTES


Consideration must be given to anything
that may restrict delivery to a site, from the
size of the road, to height clearance (bridges
and overhanging trees) and space for the
vehicle to manoeuvre.



In some cases sites can be so restrictive, an
option to consider may be that of ordering
through a merchant into their yard, and
delivering on their vehicles.



We want to deliver products to the best
location for your project ON TIME, the FIRST
TIME. If you are unsure of the requirements,
contact your Area Sales Manager to arrange
a site visit.

ALTERNATIVES


We do have a number of stockists, and we
are happy to provide details of the most
convenient for you. Most of these are in the
South-East of England.



We are happy for you to collect from our
manufacturing plant, or indeed arrange your
own transport to collect and deliver to your
site if this is more convenient for you.
Collection times are 7am to 3pm, Monday to
Thursday, and until 2.30pm on Fridays.



Our manufacturing plant’s address is:
Bridle Way
Bootle
Merseyside
L30 4UA

Moffett Forklift


Available with the Curtainsided vehicles
(Type A and B) above



Manoeuvrable and efficient offload facility



Adds approx. 1.5m to overall vehicle length

